Experiences of Swedish
Uppsala and Uppland

GUIDED TOURS
FOR A MEMORABLE VISIT

UPPsala Experience™
-思い出に残る、
ウプサラとウップランド地方の
体験ツアーを厳選しました。
神話や伝説を聞く、興味深い場所を見る、興味深い人物を知る、歴史を学ぶ、花の球根を植える、ベ
リーやキノコ狩り、魚釣り、斧を投げる、動物の足跡を探すなどの、弊社の体験ツアーは、
日本語ま
たは英語堪能のガイドが付きましてご案内とお世話をさせて頂きます。
ご旅行後、良い思い出がい
つまでも心に残ることでしょう。
ウプサラ市と、
その周辺のウップランド地方は、歴史と現在
、都市と原野、科学と文化が独特に入り混じっている土地
柄です。昔、
ウプサラはスウェーデンの社会的、宗教的権力
の中心地でした。今日では、
スウェーデン４大都市の１つ
であり、１５００年代の遺跡や教会から、
フェスティバル
や最先端の研究に至るまで、多くを提供しています。
ウプ
サラはアーランダ空港に近接しており、
ストックホルム市
内中心部からわずか３５分です。
ウップランド地方は、
ウ
プサラから３０分以内で行くことができます。
地域と国際関係
ダグ·ハマーショルド、
イングマール·ベルイマン、
カール·リンネ、
アンダース・セルシウスなどの偉人
がウプサラに住んでいました。
また、
ここにはスウェーデンで唯一の平和博物館や、世界的に有名
な大学が２つあります。
ウップランドは、
スウェーデンで最も古代出土品が豊富で、
ヴァイキングが
居住した地域でした。
また、
ワロン人（ベルギーの民族）によって、素晴らしい鉱業と美しいシャトー
文化の伝来も受けました。
ウプサラを舞台とする童話の主人公「しっぽの無いペレ
(Pelle Svanslös) は、
スウェーデンで最も有名な猫キャラクターで、善良さと紛争解決
のシンボルです。
思い出に残る体験ツアー
公認ガイド
（Ｐ．５参照）
と業界ネットワーク(Kunskapskompisar™) の協力で、遠方
または近郊から来られるお客様に、
ウプサラとウップランド地方で１時間〜、
また
は１日〜数日間の思い出に残る体験ツアーを、豊富な知識とともに提供させて頂
きます。食事、宿泊、
ショッピングなどの最高の業者を厳選して、内容が豊富でやり
がいのある体験ツアーをご提供いたします。
詳細をお知りになりたい方はどうぞお気軽にご連絡ください。
お客様がより多く心に残る体験をされるために、
どのようにお手
伝いできるかなどのご相談をさせて頂きます。

Mia Ulin, founder and CEO, UPPsala Experience

YOUR LINK BETWEEN
KNOWLEDGE AND EXPERIENCE

From heathen times to
scientific breakthrough
– Let us look after you!

Uppsala Cathedral and Museum Gustavianum to the right.

Welcome to Uppsala and the county of Uppland.
We’d love to share our culture, our history and
our everyday life with you. Our authorized guides
will bring to life the stories about our famous and
less well-known characters, interesting places
and buildings. Of course we can arrange all sorts
of activities and packages at your request. Let
us look after you! PLEASE VISIT OUR WEB SITE FOR
PACKAGE SUGGESTIONS AND PRICE!
University library Carolina Rediviva.

Uppsala is a city rich in history and has been Sweden’s temporal
and spiritual center of power from far back in �me. Today, Uppsala is one of Sweden’s four major ci�es, offering everything from
a 13th century cathedral and 16th-century ruins to cultural fes�vals and cu�ng-edge research from its two universi�es. Uppsala
university, (founded in 1477) and the University of Agricultural Science, SLU. In Uppsala city and the surrounding Uppland countryside, you can spend a few hours or several days experiencing both
history and present, nature and city life, science and interna�onal
peace work. For adults and for families.

A Classic City Walk – The “Big 6”
....................................................................
If it is your first �me in Uppsala, we recommend you start with a
classic City Walk. We call it “The Big 6”. We start in front of Uppsala Cathedral, Scandinavia’s largest, da�ng from 1270. Opposite the
Cathedral is Museum Gustavianum housing the famous Anatomical Theatre and a Viking exhibi�on. We pass Uppsala University’s
main building, con�nue on passed the university library Carolina
Rediviva containing the famous Silver Bible, passing the Botanical
Garden with its Linneanum and ending our walk at Uppsala Castle.
The guide will tell you stories about characters and events of past
and present, making the buildings come alive. At your request, we
can arrange guided visits within the buildnings.

Uppsala Castle from the Botanical garden.

Uppsala Univeristy main building
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YOUR LINK BETWEEN
KNOWLEDGE AND EXPERIENCE

Some of our
expert guides

....................................................................

Guiding in Uppsala Cathedral

At Uppsala Experience, we have about 30
authorized guides who speak different languages.
Two of them speak fluent Japanese and the rest
speak fluent English. With Japanese visitors, we
always have at least one Japanese-speaking
guide. We look after you!

Mihoko Axelsson – native Japanese
....................................................................
Mihoko grew up in Osaka and is a trained art historian in both
Japan and Sweden. She has lived in Sweden since 1993 and knows
a lot about Swedish lifestyle. Mihoko is authorized Uppsala guide
in Japanese and has worked as an interpreter and teacher of
Japanese culture in Sweden. She like to show Japanese tourists
Uppsala and Upplands gorgeous scenery, history, art and culture
memories.

Mihoko Axelsson in the Linnaeus Garden.

Lena Lindahl – sustainable in Japan
....................................................................
Lena was based in Tokyo between 1989 and 2013 and speaks
fluent Japanese. She is an experienced lecturer and a popular and
engaging guide. Her speciali�es are educa�on, sustainable development and society.

Mariette Manktelow
– skilled Linnaeus expert
....................................................................

Lena Lindahl in front of Valsgärde Vikings heritage. Photo: Mami Maruko

Marie�e Manktelow has a PhD in Botany and she is Uppsala’s
most skilled Linnaeus expert. She guided Her Imperial Highness
Princess Takamodo at her visit in Uppsala 2013. Marie�e’s
knowledge of Carl Linnaeus is unique and she has the ability
to convey it in an easy way. Marie�e, was part of crea�ng the
concept of Sweden’s tenta�ve World Heritage nomina�on of
Linnaeus’s work. She is also a Fellow of the Linnean Society of
London, where she has given three lectures.

PhD Marie�e Manktelow in front of Linnaeus hammarby.
Photo: Esther Manktelow
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UPPSALA
– HOME OF LINNAEUS

The verdant halls
of ”Mr Flower Power”
Carl Linnaeus is one of the world’s most famous
scientists and botanists. In 2007, the Emperor of
Japan visited Uppsala because of the Linnaeus’s
jubilee. Linnaeus’s message was to observe and be
curious about what you see around you. Then you’ll
never be bored throughout your lifetime! Due to his
love of nature, we call him ”Mr Flower Power”. Join
our guides and spend time in Linnaeus’s footsteps.

Carl Linnaeus was born and raised in Småland, but here in Uppsala
he studied, researched and lived for nearly 50 years. Linnaeus was
also famous for his teaching abili�es and loved to share his knowledge with others. We would like to walk in his footsteps and share
our knowledge with you. Welcome to experience Linnaeus’s parks
and gardens with one of our expert Linnaeus guides!

One of our authorized Linnaeus guides

The Linnaeus Garden

The Linnaeus Garden
– a unique oasis amidst the city noise
.....................................................................
The Linnaeus Garden is one of Uppsala’s most unique oases and
Sweden’s oldest botanical garden. Here, you are moving from the
city’s pulse in to the 1700s and the heart of Linnaeus’ work where
he lived and worked for 35 years. Here you can only see species
that are known to be grown by Linnaeus, more than 1300 species of
Swedish and foreign herbs, flowers, trees, shrubs and hedges.

Linnaeus Museum
– birthplace of modern biology
.....................................................................

The Linnaeus Museum

At the corner of the Linnaeus Garden is the Linnaeus Museum
where Linnaeus lived and where most of his work was done. The
house is a living document to life in the 1700s and to invaluable
scien�fic achievement. Linnaeus Museum has preserved the atmosphere from Linnaeus’s �me with hand-painted linen wallpaper,
typical wall panels and many of Linnaeus’ furniture and objects.
In the surrounding area, you will find lots of cafés and restaurants.
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UPPSALA
– HOME OF LINNAEUS
The Botanical Garden
– a living educational book for all senses

....................................................................
The Botanical Garden “Botan” is a living museum with plants from
around the world to experience with all your senses. The Botanical Garden was previously the castle garden, but was donated by
the King to the University of Uppsala and renovated a�er Linnaeus’ death. Botan currently contains 10 000 different species.
An important part of its work is the research and conserva�on of
biodiversity. In the baroque garden is the magnificent Linneanum
which was built in honor of Linnaeus. In the Orangery sensi�ve
plants are stored during the winter. In the Tropical Greenhouse,
you can see the Victoria Water Lily bloom in August each year.
At the Botanical garden there is a nice summer café where you
can have a Swedish “fika” or lunch.

Linnaeus’s Paths
– play Linnaeus’s disciple for a day
....................................................................

The Botanical Garden with Linneanum

One of our authorized Linnaeus guides at Hammarby

During the warm season Linnaeus o�en moved part of his teaching outdoor, taking his students out in the nature so they could
observe species in their natural habitats. Eight paths were carefully planned so that students would see different habitats during
the season. Today’s Linnaeus paths are based upon Linnaeus’
protocols and educa�onal sites.

Linnaeus’s Hammarby
– an excursion to18th century
country life style
....................................................................

Linnaeus’ Hmmarby

Stylis�cally, Hammarby is one of the best preserved 18th-century
Swedish farms. Here Linnaeus could grow and experiment with
many plants that did not suit the Botanical Garden in Uppsala. Today there are more than 40 species that Linnaeus planted himself
or wich are direct descendants of those originals. It is the largest
living Linnaean plant collec�on in the world and makes Hammarby
unique. Hammarby also has a visitors center with genuine Linnaeus souvenirs and delicious Swedish “fika”.

PLEASE VISIT OUR WEB SITE FOR PACKAGE SUGGESTIONS
AND PRICE! www.uppsalaexperience.se
An outdoor copy of Linnaeus study chair at the City Garden
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®

REAL VIKINGS
ARE FROM UPPSALA

In the footsteps
of the Vikings
Join us on a journey along the meandering River
Fyris, where our ancestors spirits linger, cultures
were started and history was created. Our tour
guide is one of Sweden’s foremost experts on the
Viking Age, Peter Lindbom, PhD in archeology.
The county of Uppland is full of ancient monuments and memories
from our ancestors, the Vikings. Places like Valsgärde, Fullerö, Vendel, Gödåker and Old Uppsala contain hidden treasures in the form
of graves and traces of se�lements from over a thousand years ago.
There are chamber tombs, boat graves, royal tombs and iron produc�on sites, which contain features sugges�ve of both extensive
trade rela�ons and of raiding. With the help of our knowledgeable
guide, you will be transported to a turbulent �me in the dim past of
bloody events, pagan customs and tradi�ons you’ve never heard of.

PhD Peter Lindbom guides.

STORVRETA
– dating from the Bronze Age
.....................................................................
To have a general understanding of the different epochs, we start
our tour at Storvreta Library. Here you will hear about the province’s development and of the River Fyris’s varying pathsthroughout
differenst periods, from the Bronze Age through the Vendel Age to
the Viking Age. Land eleva�on along the river bank has uncovered
ancient remains from different periods. In the center of the village,
Storvreta, there was a big se�lement, a graveyard and an iron-making site da�ng back from to the Bronze Age through to the Iron
Age. Here were produced the earliest known iron in Sweden during
the late Bronze Age, a tradi�on that later came to be the basis for
Uppland’s special posi�on of wealth and power in Swedish history.
Before we leave Storvreta we will have a good cup of coffee with a
special Viking cake.

Vikings Runes

PLEASE VISIT OUR WEB SITE FOR PACKAGE SUGGESTIONS
AND PRICE! www.uppsalaexperience.se
Gamla Uppsala Church
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®

REAL VIKINGS
ARE FROM UPPSALA
Fullerö
– Legionnaire Fridtjofs strange trip
.....................................................................
On ’’Greta’s hill’’ in Fullerö we will hear about Fridtjof, a chie�ain
who had been a legionnaire in the Roman army some�me during
the 300’s. Fridtjofs tomb was plundered during ancient �mes, but
s�ll contained three gold rings, one of which was probably a gi�
from the Roman emperor. Opposite Fridtjof’s tomb a furnace da�ng
from the 200’s was discovered, containing iron ore mined nearby.
On Greta’s hill a Viking burial fire was found, with one of the best
preserved swords in Sweden from this period.
Here we have �me for a Viking meal!

Valsgärde – from the Great Migration
to the Middle Ages
.....................................................................

Foundings from the Fullerö tomb

Copy of a unique splendor helmet from Valsgärde

Here in Valsgärde, in just a few meters, we move between the
different eras, from the Migra�on Period to the late Viking Age.
There are also links to the legend of Beowulf and the legendary
Youngling dynasty. The chiefs in the area built probably their power
on iron produc�on da�ng back to the Late Bronze Age. In Valsgärde
are 15 boat graves where the chiefs were buried from the end of
500’s to the late Viking period. In the oldest Vendel Age boat graves,
four unique splendor helmets were discovered, which together with
the helmets from Vendel and Ultuna only have their counterparts in
the English royal tomb of Su�on Hoo.

Gamla (Old) Uppsala
– a mythical place of religious rites
.....................................................................

Gamla Uppsala Mounds

We end the tour at Gamla Uppsala, which is one of Sweden’s most
important historical sites. Besides the well-known Kings’ Mounds,
there are about 2,000 graves in the area, among them four more
boat graves from the Viking Age. During the Iron Age there was a
rich and highly developed society here and Swedes gathered to
sacrifice to their gods at the so-called heathen temple. Even a�er
Sweden was chris�anized Gamla Uppsala retained its importance
as a religious center. In 1164 a cathedral was built where the pagan
temple is believed to have stood. In the year 2000, the Gamla
Uppsala Museum opened to display findings from the graves.
Gamla Uppsala Museum
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YOUR LINK BETWEEN
KNOWLEDGE AND EXPERIENCE

Stories, characters and the
achievements of Uppsala
Uppsala city is full of history, culture, natural beauty, myths
and science. Our authorized guides bring to life the past
and present and are happy to share these with you. Select
one of our theme tours or perhaps a guided jog in the
early morning hours? This is only a small sample, we also
customize tours themes and events at your request.

Take a guided tour in the paw tracks of Peter-No-Tail,
Swedens most famous fic�onal cat

In the paw tracks of Peter-No-Tail
– Sweden’s most famous fictional cat
....................................................................
Have you heard about the catwithout a tail? Pelle Svanslös (PeterNo-Tail) is probably Sweden’s most famous cat, and he comes from
Uppsala. Follow Peter’s life, from the family cat to the li�le window
at Åsgränd, where he lives with his Maja Gräddnos. In the neighbourhood, Mans, Bill and Bull try to make Pelles life miserable ...

Uppsala has two universi�es, Uppsala university and SLU,
with cu�ng edge research.

Science Walk – cutting edge research
from past and present
.....................................................................
Boas�ng Scandinavia’s oldest university and eight Nobel prizes,
Uppsala offers a variety of exci�ng scien�fic discoveries and
research at the cu�ng edge. Our guide will take you to Uppsala
science centres and talk about science and scien�sts who have
meant a great deal both to the present and probably to our future.
Topics will include pharmaceu�cs, nanotechnology, medicine, earth
science, physics, meteorology and botany as well as Olof Rudbeck,
Christopher Polhem, Carl Linnaeus and Anders Celsius.

Dag Hammarskjöld, former UN Secretary General

Famous Uppsala profiles
– imagination, reality, poetry and peace
.....................................................................
Uppsala has inspired many to create more than just in the area of
science. Here there are well-known personali�es in art, film, music
and literature as for example the filmmaker Ingmar Bergman, the
former UN Secretary General Dag Hammarskjöld, the authors Kjell
Eriksson, Håkan Nesser and August Strindberg. .

Ingmar Bergman and the Castle cinema
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YOUR LINK BETWEEN
KNOWLEDGE AND EXPERIENCE

Historical dungeons at
Uppsala Castle
In the ancient 16th century ruins of the original
Uppsala Castle, you can still hear the heartbeat of
history. Terrible things have occured, and of
course we have a castle ghost...
The old castle, called Vasaborgen, was built in 1549 by the great
king Gustav Vasa. Ini�ally, it was northern Europe’s most modern
defensive fortress. Over the years, Vasaborgen was rebuilt several
�mes by many different kings. By the �me of The Great Fire in
1702, Vasaborgen was a beau�fully decorated white Renaissance
castle.
Murders and Ghosts

Many are those who have lived and stayed here, there have
been kings, queens, princes and princesses, servants and guests
from near and far. The bes�al Sture murders were commi�ed
here in 1567 and in the Bayliff Dungeon, prisoners were held for
a life�me. The daughter of Gustav Vasa, Cecilia, was so badly
treated by the court that she s�ll wanders around in the ruins
causing mischief.
Enjoy a guided tour

Today, Vasaborgen is a 300 sqare foot ruin on three floors where
ou can experience historical guided tours and ghost walks. The
guide offers exci�ng stories about power, murders and myths of
ancient Uppsala and Sweden, unlike any other. The tour of takes
approximately one hour and can be combined with dinner in the
big castle or at a restaurant nearby. You can also combine a guided
tour of the big castle and Uppsala’s art museum.
Combine with a dinner in the Castle or in a selected
restaurant near by.

Foto: Stewen Quigley

PLEASE VISIT OUR WEB SITE FOR PACKAGE SUGGESTIONS
AND PRICE! www.uppsalaexperience.se
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WONDERS OF NATURE

Moose, fishing, mushrooms,
mansions and coastline

Leif Lind, “The man who talks to moose” at Gårdsjö Moose Park.

Uppland is a unique blend of forest and coastline, close to the
city life. Along the Dalälven river and the coast, you can find
world-class fishing and nature sceneries to photograph. In the
forest, deliscious berries and mushrooms, free to pick and eat. At
Gårdsjö Moose Park, we can arrange a mee�ng with the Swedish
moose. We look a�er you for a memorable nature experience!

Gårdsjö Moose Park
– look out for moose!!!
.....................................................................
At Gårdsjö Moose Park, about one hour’s drive from Uppsala City,
we meet Leif Lind, called “the man who talks to moose”. At his
farm, he has about 15 moose and moose calves. Leif takes you out
in the forest and lets you get really close to “The King of the Swedish forest”.

One of our fishing guides, Hans Nordin

World-class fishing
.....................................................................
Upland has both coastline, forests, lakes and rivers. Beside the
river Dalälven we have Uppland’s only Na�onal park, called
Färnebo�ärden. In Älvkarleby, salmon fishing is really famous.
Naturally, we have really experienced guides, such as Hans Nordin,
wellknown from Swedish na�onal television.

Photo safari in the Uppland nature
.....................................................................

Mats Wilhelm, your Photo safari guide.

On a photo safari you get to visit some of nature photo-grapher
Mats Wilhelm’s most image-producing sites around Uppland. As a
par�cipant you get nature guiding, help with the se�ngs on your
camera and �ps on how to develop your photography. Bring your
own camera and dress up warm!

Picking berries and mushrooms
.....................................................................
In the forest, we guide you to the best mushroom and berry places,
depending on the season.
Mushrooms from the Uppland forest.
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FOOD

A Swedish bite of
Scandinavia

Villa Anna, gourmet food is prepared.

Uppsala’s cuisine is well known from here to New York.
Don’t miss the Swedish ”fika” with a lot of different cakes,
biscuits and pastries for your selec�on. In the countryside,
you can find several of the Walloon Mansions and other
estates where you can have dinner, lunch or coffee.
Villa Anna – a culinary experience in classic surroundings
Villa Anna has a rus�c Swedish cuisine and serves classic dishes
with constant innova�ve thinking. Including Epicurean dinners, as
well as well-prepared business lunches, always with a potluck dish
on offer.

Sta�onen – a link to big-world pleasures
Next to the hypermodern Travel Centre is the old sta�on house
with one of Uppsala’s swankiest restaurants. Have a coffee break
in Rome, have a drink in London and enjoy a dinner in Paris on the
same day!

Visit Paris at Restaurant Sta�onen (The Sta�on).

Domtrappkällaren – Uppsala’s oldest restaurant premises
The renowned restaurant Domtrappkällaren is housed in one of
Sweden’s oldest restaurant premises. In this splendid se�ng, with
outdoor sea�ng in the alley, it serves Swedish cuisine inspired by
the world.

Guntherska – one of Uppsala’s oldest cafés
The historic café offers a genuine classic Swedish “fika” selec�on
with biscuits, buns, cakes of different shapes, ice cream, salads and
sandwiches. Everything is baked by hand. Summer�me is full of life
on the terrace overlooking the river.

Domtrappkällaren in a small alley by the Cathedral.

Borgen Grand Café – with choir vocals in the walls
Borgen Grand Café is located in a historic building in Uppsala, situated on the banks of River Fyris. In Alfvénsalen, one of Sweden’s
most famous choirs, Orphei Drängar, has its rehearsals. Borgen
offers everything from homemade cakes, sandwiches and lunch
dishes to à la carte and beverages.

Restaurant Borgen Grand Café by the River Fyris.
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SHOPPING

Bring home a memory
of Uppsala

Denimlibrary in Rådhuset shopping mall

Shopping is a natural part of a pleasant trip. Uppsala city
has some really special shopping areas to experience, and in
the countryside, you will find farm shops selling cra�s and
local food. You can also buy semi-an�ques at several of the
fleemarkets and some of the museums also have really nice
souvenir shops. This is just a sample of what the city offers.
Rådhuset – a highlight of fashion shopping
In Rådhuset (the Town Hall), a fashion mall at the main square in
Uppsala, you can find a pair of jeans for 500 SEK as well as real
luxury for thousands. For example, the brand new concept Denim
Library, inspired by Uppsala university library and student profile,
is a whole library full of jeans to suit all tastes – and bu�s. Here,
there is also an interior design shop and several Swedish brandname stores.

Öster om Ån Handicra�

Öster om Ån – a selec�on of contemporary cra� and design
Beau�ful everyday items and high quality art objects. The wide
variety of materials and products – ceramics, tex�les, glass, wood,
iron, jewelry and clothing collec�ons – make Öster om ån unique
among Sweden’s cra� coopera�ves.

Öster om Ån Handicra�

Trolltyg – male and female fashion and interior design
Trolltyg actually consists of two different stores in the same venue,
a clothing store with quality brands for women and men, and an
interior area with high-quality brand gadgets for the kitchen, living
room and bedroom.

Trolltyg Fashion and Interior design

Godsmagasinet – a cra� and design shopping mall
In a warehouse from 1907 next to Uppsala’s train sta�on you can
find a nightclub, a café and bou�ques with designer clothes and
carefully designed Uppsala cra�s, for example ceramics, tex�les,
blacksmithing, art jewelry, all under the same roof.

Uppsala Tourist Informa�on
Here you can recieve �ps and advice for your stay in Uppsala and
also buy Swedish and Uppland souvenirs, such as Dala horses,
postcards, games, trays and books.
Godsmagasinet cra� and design mall
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ACCOMODATION

Relax after a day
full of experiences

Radisson Blu, Uppsala

We have lots of relaxing accommoda�on in Uppsala and
Uppland at different price levels.
Radisson Blu Hotel Uppsala – an oasis of opportuni�es
Radisson Blu is a first-class hotel in Uppsala with the best loca�on
near Uppsala Travel Centre. 185 guest rooms and suites, some
with a�ached terrace and stunning views of the City. On the
ground floor, you will find the restaurant Picnic for culinary dining
experiences. There is also a fitness and relaxa�on area with sauna
on the top floor including an a�ached terrace.

Gillet lounge

Clarion Hotel Gillet – dare to be different
Clarion Hotel Gillet is a hotel with a strong personality and an
exci�ng environment for travelers who want to be surprised.
The hotel offers rooms and suites to suit all tastes. In the new
restaurant Kitchen & Table, signed world-famous Swedish chef
Marcus Samuelsson, Uppsala meets the world with flavours
influenced by Manha�an.

Scandic Hotel Uplandia – a central loca�on in Uppsala

Grand Hotel Hörnan by the Fyris River

Marvel at the water lilies in Linnaeus’s garden, admire Uppsala
Cathedral, shop in stores or entertain the kids in Fyrishov swim
and recrea�onal arena. As a guest at Scandic Uplandia, you are
close to everything. With 133 non-smoking rooms, restaurant, bar
and relaxa�on area, you will find comfortable and relaxing hotel
accommoda�on in the city center.

Grand Hotel Hörnan – a landmark of ancient lineage
In the heart of Uppsala is the small, historic and family owned
Grand Hotel Hörnan (Corner), built in 1907. The hotel is close to
the river Fyris and to Uppsala City. It not only offers stunning views
of sights such as the Cathedral and the Castle but also a familiar
atmosphere with personal a�en�on and care. The hotel has 37
rooms and a lobby bar which is open daily.

Scandic Uplandia lounge

Krusenbergs Herrgård – at the shore of lake Mälaren
Just outside Uppsala, by the end of a long alley, lies historic manor
house of Krusenberg, da�ng back to the 1600s. Here you can relax
in beau�ful scenery and inspiring environment with award-winning
local food and good drink. Here are also lots of leisure ac�vi�es,
such as SPA, boa�ng and wine tas�ng.
Krusenbergs Herrgård with its beau�ful interiors.
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When in Stockholm, don’t miss Uppsala!
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Your DMC in Swedish Uppsala and
county of Uppland, for a memorable visit.
www.uppsalaexperience.se

Gustavsbergsgatan 3A, S-752 39 Uppsala, SWEDEN
info@uppsalaexperience.se
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Phone: +46 703 90 55 55

www.uppsalaexperience.se

